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Introduction
his article builds and expands upon
the concept of wound bed preparation
introduced by Sibbald et al. in 2000 as
a holistic approach to wound diagnosis
and treatment of the cause and patient-centred
concerns such as pain management, optimizing the
components of local wound care: Debridement,
Infection and persistent inflammation, along with
Moisture balance before Edge effect for healable but
stalled chronic wounds.

T

Background
This article incorporates a framework for assessment,
diagnosis and treatment of wounds along the continuum toward optimal healing.1 The authors will introduce
evidence-based and best clinical practice-based strategies for providing holistic and patient-centred care. It
is important to treat the whole patient and not just the
“hole” in the patient. The preparation and optimization
of the wound bed for functional healing may not
always result in complete healing, despite clinicians’
comprehensive team efforts. It is also important to
recognize that some wounds may remain in the static
or “stalled” phase of the wound-healing trajectory.
The authors recognize that wound-healing trajectories
can be heterogeneous and nonuniform. They will
explore several concepts to effectively manage nonhealable wounds or a new category the authors term as
“maintenance wounds,” which are potentially healable
but with existing patient or system barriers to effective
treatment. These include patient adherence or competence to participate in treatment plans and systemsbased errors embracing logistical issues that impede
optimal healing. By reading this article, clinicians will
comprehend and apply clinical criteria to help select
and use the appropriate topical agents for superficial
critical colonization versus systemic anti-infective agents
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for deep and surrounding tissue infection utilizing the
mnemonics NERDS and STONEES. Clinicians will also
be able to interpret the new bedside diagnostic tests
introduced in this article, which may help in the identification of wounds stuck in the inflammatory stage.
This 2011 wound bed preparation update also links
evidence-informed practices to the evidence summarized in the recent Best Practice Guidelines from the
Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario. To date, 3
best practice documents related to the treatment of
wounds (pressure, venous and diabetic) have been
issued by the Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario,
and the components related to local wound care have
been considered for this summary along with updated
literature searches. The information includes a quick
reference guide of the key bedside assessment and
treatment steps organized with the components of the
wound bed preparation paradigm (Table 1).
Introduction
As the population ages, acute and chronic wounds will
become more frequent and prevalent, with increased
chronicity. Any wound older than 6 weeks is considered
chronic.2 Preparing the wound bed was first described in
2000 by Sibbald et al.3 and Falanga,4 with sequential
updates by Sibbald et al. in 20035 and 2006–20076
and a reprint by the World Health Organization in
2010.6 The 2011 updated evidence-informed practice
documents are presented here, and link the wound bed
preparation paradigm to the evidence-based literature,
expert opinion, the clinical environment and organizational context. In Table 1, the 3 components of Sackett’s
triad have been accommodated: clinical evidence
and expert opinion with the need to address patient
preference (patient-centred concerns). In addition, the
WoundPedia Best Practice summaries (www.wound
pedia.com) utilized in this update are meant to provide
Soins des plaies Canada / Volume 10, numéro 2

a practical, easy-to-follow guide or as a bedside enabler
for patient care. The levels of scientific evidence-based
grading systems are outlined in Table 2.7
For more detailed information on this grading system, the reader is referred to the Registered Nurses’
Association of Ontario Best Practice Guidelines
(www.rnao.org/bestpractices.com) and/or the designated references.
Chronic wounds: Nonhealable and
maintenance wound categories
The holistic approach to healable wound management
as outlined in Table 1 stresses an accurate diagnosis
and successful treatment with a team approach
(see Enabler: persons with healable chronic wound[s]).
For wounds that do not have the ability to heal, the
approach is different (see Enabler: persons with nonhealable or maintenance wound[s]). In these individuals, the inability to heal (nonhealable wound) may
be due to an inadequate blood supply and/or the
inability to treat the cause or wound-exacerbating
factors. The second category, a maintenance wound,
occurs when the patient refuses the treatment of the
cause (e.g. will not adhere to compression therapy) or
there is a health system error or barrier (e.g. no plantar
pressure redistribution is provided in the form of
footwear or the patient cannot afford the device).
These may change, and periodic re-evaluation may be
indicated (see Enabler).
Chronic wounds are disabling and constitute a significant burden on patients’ activities of daily living (ADLs)
and the healthcare system. Of persons with diabetes,
2–3% develop a foot ulcer annually, while the lifetime
risk of a person with diabetes developing a foot ulcer is
as high as 25%.8 It is estimated that venous leg ulcers

FIGURE 1

The wound-associated pain model:
the wound, the cause, the patient
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(VLUs) affect 1% of the adult population and 3.6% of
people older than 65 years.9 As our society continues
to age, the problem of pressure ulcers (PUs) is growing. Each of these common types of chronic wounds
requires an accurate and concise diagnosis and appropriate treatment as part of holistic care.
Local wound care may also be difficult to optimize.
Chronic wounds are often recalcitrant to healing, and
may not follow the expected trajectory that estimates a
wound should be 30% smaller (surface area) at week 4
to heal in 12 weeks.10,11 If all 5 components of wound bed
preparation have been corrected (cause, patient-centred
concerns and the 3 components of local wound care)
and a healable wound is stalled, re-evaluation of the
diagnosis and treatment plan is necessary to ensure
each component has been idealized before considering
active local advanced therapies (edge effect). This update
will clarify the system outlined above, dividing chronic
wounds into healable, maintenance and nonhealable
categories. The authors will develop the clinical parameters around critical colonization with any 3 or more of the
5 NERDS mnemonic criteria for topical therapy versus
any 3 or more of the 7 STONEES mnemonic criteria
associated with the deep and surrounding skin infection
for systemic antimicrobial agents.
The updated wound bed preparation 2011quick
reference guide is intended for all wound-healing
practitioners from basic to intermediate or advanced
levels ideally, organized in transdisciplinary teams. To
clarify the rationale for the evidence-informed practices,
the authors discuss each item individually with reference
to key supporting literature and enablers for practice
where indicated.
Identify and treat the causes of the wound
1a: Determine if there is adequate blood supply
to heal
This is often important, especially for ulcers on the
leg or foot. It is important to inspect the foot and lower
leg for signs of arterial compromise (dependent rubor,
pallor on elevation and loss of hair on the foot or toes),
as well as palpating for a plantar pulse (dorsalis pedis
or posterior tibial). Practitioners need to remember that
a small percentage of patients may have an anomalous
or anatomical variance resulting in absence of the
dorsalis pedis artery. A palpable pulse indicates a foot
arterial pressure of 80 mmHg or higher. The authors
record a pulse as present or absent. However, a palpable pulse may not always exclude an arterial etiology.
Although a foot pulse might be palpable, the nonhealing wound might be situated in a different angiosome
that has to be revascularized in order to induce healing
(angiosome model).12 Doppler examination of the
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Enabler. Persons with nonhealable
chronic wound(s)

Enabler. Persons with healable
chronic wound(s)

Enabler. Healable wounds:
Key factors in deciding on
the method of debridement

Enabler. Sibbald cube

Surgical
Speed

1

Enzymatic Autolytic
3

5

Biologic

Mechanical

2

4

Tissue selectivity

3

1

4

2

4

Painful wound

5

2

1

3

4

Exudate

1

4

3

5

2

Infection

1

4

5

2

3

Cost

5

2

1

3

4

**Where 1 is the most desirable and 5 is least desirable

Nonhealable maintenance preferred & newer antiseptics
Agent

Effects
u

Acetic Acid (0.5% to 5%)
(Hydrochlorous Acid)

u
u
u
u

Chlorhexidene
2% alcohol solution or
0.5% aqueous solution
(PHMB derivatives)

u
u

Povidone iodine
10% aqueous solution
delivers 0.9% iodine at wound bed

u
u
u
u
u

Crystal violetMethylene Blue

u
u

Lowers pH
Effective against pseudomonas
May select out (Staph aureus)
May cause local stinging/burning
Active against gm –ve & gm +ve organisms
Low tissue toxicity
Water based formulations best for wounds

Broad spectrum of activity, gram negative, gram positive, anaerobes, fungi, viruses, biofilms
Activity i in the presence of pus or exudate
May be toxic to thyroid with prolonged use over large areas
Slow release formulation may provide autolytic debridement/even lower tissue toxicity
Broad spectrum antimicrobial activity
Lower tissue toxicity with low release form
Can be used with enzymatic agents to prevent secondary bacterial infection

Antiseptic agents where harmful effects may be greater than helpful
Dyes-Scarlet red, Proflavine
Na Hypochlorite-Dakins, Eusol
Hydrogen Peroxide
Quatemary Ammonia-Centrimide
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Select out gram negative
Toxic = Bleach
Action = Fizz
Very high tissue toxicity
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TABLE 1

Quick reference guide to wound bed preparation, 2011
#

Recommendations for wound bed preparation

RNAO level
of evidence

1

Treat the cause
a. Determine if there is adequate blood supply to heal
b. Identify the cause(s) as specifically as possible or make appropriate referrals
c. Review cofactors/comorbidities (systemic disease, nutrition, medications) that may delay or inhibit healing
d. Evaluate the person’s ability to heal: healable, maintenance, non-healable

IV

2

a. Develop an individualized plan of care
b. Treat the cause(s) related to specific wound etiology/diagnosis

IV

3

Patient-centred concerns
Assess and support individualized concerns
a. Pain
b. Activities of daily living
c. Psychological well-being
d. Smoking
e. Access to care, financial limitations

IV

4

Provide education and support to the person and his/her circle of care (including referral) to increase adherence
(coherence) to the treatment plan

IV

5

Local wound care
Assess and monitor the wound history and physical examination

6

Gently cleanse wounds with low-toxicity solutions: saline, water and acetic acid (0.5–1.0%)
Do not irrigate wounds where you cannot see where the solution is going or cannot retrieve (or aspirate) the irrigating solution

Ib

7

Debride: Healable wounds – sharp or conservative surgical, autolytic, mechanical, enzymatic, biological (medical maggots);
non-healable and maintenance – conservative surgical or other methods of removal of nonviable slough

IV

8

Assess and treat the wound for superficial critical colonization/deep infection/abnormal persistent inflammation (mnemonic
IIa
NERDS), deep infection (mnemonic STONEES) or persistent inflammation: any 3 NERDS – treat topically: non-healing,
Exudate, Red-friable tissue, Debris, Smell; any 3 STONEES – treat systemically: h Size, h Temperature, Os, New breakdown,
h Exudate, h Erythema/edema (cellulitis), Smell; persistent inflammation (non-infectious): topical and/or systemic anti-inflammatories

9

Select a dressing to match the appropriate wound and individual person characteristics
Healable wounds: autolytic debridement: alginates, hydrogels, hydrocolloids, acrylics
Critical colonization: silver, iodides, PHMB, honey
Persistent inflammation: anti-inflammatory dressings
Moisture balance: foams, Hydrofibers, alginates, hydrocolloids, films, acrylics
Nonhealable, maintenance wounds: chlorhexidine, povidone-iodine

IV

10 Evaluate expected rate of wound healing: healable wounds should be 30% smaller by week 4 to heal by week 12
Wounds not healing at the expected rate should be reclassified or reassessed, and the plan of care revised

III–IV

11 Use active wound therapies (e.g. skin grafts, biological agents, adjunctive therapies) when other factors have been
corrected and healing still does not progress (stalled wound)

Ia–IV

12 Provide organization support
For improved outcomes, education and evidence-informed practice must be tied to interprofessional teams
and improved cost-effective patient care outcomes with the cooperation of healthcare systems

ankle brachial pressure index (ABPI) is indicated if
the pulse is not palpable or to assess the appropriateness of high or modified compression bandaging for
venous ulcers (Table 2).
The audible Doppler signals may also be useful diagnostically: a triphasic normal sound, a biphasic sound
indicative of arterial compromise and the monophasic
or absent signal with advanced ischemia. Complete
segmental lower-leg arterial Doppler examinations
24
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IV

are needed if there is a possibility of a proximal lesion
or arterial restriction or blockage that is amenable to
surgical bypass or endovascular dilatation. If the blood
supply is inadequate or cannot be immediately determined, dressing selection should be based on a maintenance wound program with moisture reduction and bacterial reduction until further assessments are performed.
Toe pressures are useful because about 80% of
people with diabetes and 20% of the nondiabetic
Soins des plaies Canada / Volume 10, numéro 2
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DESCRIPTION: 3ANTYL COLLAGENASE OINTMENT IS A STERILE TOPICAL ENZYMATIC DEBRIDING AGENT THAT CONTAINS
 UNITS OF COLLAGENASE PER GRAM OF WHITE PETROLATUM 530 4HE ENZYME COLLAGENASE IS DERIVED FROM THE
FERMENTATION OF Clostridium histolyticum )T POSSESSES THE UNIQUE ABILITY TO SELECTIVELY DIGEST DENATURED AND
UNDENATURED COLLAGEN THAT BINDS NECROTIC DEBRIS TO THE WOUND SURFACE

DESCRIPTION : 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE ONGUENT EST UN AGENT DE DÏBRIDEMENT TOPIQUE STÏRILE ENZYMATIQUE
QUI RENFERME  UNITÏS DE COLLAGÏNASE PAR GRAMME DE PÏTROLATUM BLANC 530 ,ENZYME COLLAGÏNASE EST
DÏRIVÏE DE LA FERMENTATION DE Clostridium histolyticum POSSÏDANT LE POUVOIR UNIQUE DE DIGÏRER DE MANIÒRE
SÏLECTIVE LE COLLAGÒNE AUSSI BIEN NATUREL QUE DÏNATURÏ QUI LIE LES lBRES NÏCROSÏES Ì LA SURFACE DE LA PLAIE

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY: 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE POSSESSES THE ABILITY TO DIGEST INSOLUBLE COLLAGEN
UNDENATURED AND DENATURED BY PEPTIDE BOND CLEAVAGE UNDER PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF P( AND
TEMPERATURE 4HIS ABILITY MAKES IT PARTICULARLY EFFECTIVE IN THE REMOVAL OF DETRITUS FROM DERMAL LESIONS
CONTRIBUTING TOWARDS THE MORE RAPID FORMATION OF GRANULATION TISSUE AND SUBSEQUENT EPITHELIZATION OF DERMAL
ULCERS AND SEVERELY BURNED AREAS #OLLAGEN IN HEALTHY TISSUE OR IN NEWLY FORMED GRANULATION TISSUE IS NOT
DIGESTED

PHARMACOLOGIE CLINIQUE : 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE A LA CAPACITÏ DE DIGÏRER LE COLLAGÒNE INSOLUBLE
NON DÏNATURÏ ET DÏNATURÏ PAR CLIVAGE DE LA LIAISON PEPTIDIQUE Ì UN P( ET Ì UNE TEMPÏRATURE PHYSIOLOGIQUES
#ETTE CARACTÏRISTIQUE LE REND PARTICULIÒREMENT EFlCACE DANS LÏLIMINATION DES DÏCHETS DES LÏSIONS DERMIQUES
FAVORISANT AINSI LA FORMATION DU TISSU DE GRANULATION ET LÏPITHÏLIALISATION ULTÏRIEURE DES ZONES DERMIQUES ULCÏRÏES
ET GRAVEMENT BRßLÏES ,E COLLAGÒNE DES TISSUS SAINS OU DU NOUVEAU TISSU DE GRANULATION NEST PAS DIGÏRÏ

®

INDICATIONS: 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE IS A STERILE OINTMENT INDICATED FOR THE DEBRIDEMENT OF DERMAL ULCERS OR
SEVERELY BURNED AREAS
CONTRAINDICATIONS: !PPLICATION IS CONTRAINDICATED IN PATIENTS WHO HAVE SHOWN LOCAL OR SYSTEMIC
HYPERSENSITIVITY TO COLLAGENASE

INDICATIONS : 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE EST UN ONGUENT STÏRILE INDIQUÏ POUR LE DÏBRIDEMENT DES ZONES
DERMIQUES ULCÏRÏES OU GRAVEMENT BRßLÏES
CONTRE-INDICATIONS : ,APPLICATION EST CONTRE INDIQUÏE CHEZ LES PATIENTS AYANT PRÏSENTÏ UNE
HYPERSENSIBILITÏ LOCALE OU SYSTÏMIQUE Ì LA COLLAGÏNASE

WARNINGS: $EBILITATED PATIENTS SHOULD BE CLOSELY MONITORED FOR SYSTEMIC BACTERIAL INFECTIONS BECAUSE OF
THE THEORETICAL POSSIBILITY THAT DEBRIDING ENZYMES MAY INCREASE THE RISK OF BACTEREMIA

MISE EN GARDE : ,ES PATIENTS ATTEINTS DE CONDITIONS DÏBILITANTES DOIVENT ÐTRE SURVEILLÏS ÏTROITEMENT POUR
ÏVITER LA GÏNÏRALISATION DES INFECTIONS BACTÏRIENNES ,ES ENZYMES DE DÏBRIDEMENT AUGMENTERAIENT LE RISQUE
DE BACTÏRIÏMIE

PRECAUTIONS: 4HE ENZYMES OPTIMAL P( RANGE IS  TO  3IGNIlCANTLY LOWER P( CONDITIONS HAVE A
DElNITIVE ADVERSE EFFECT ON THE ENZYMES ACTIVITY AND APPROPRIATE PRECAUTIONS SHOULD BE CAREFULLY TAKEN
4HE ENZYMATIC ACTIVITY IS ALSO ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY DETERGENTS HEXACHLOROPHENE AND HEAVY METAL IONS
SUCH AS MERCURY AND SILVER THAT ARE USED IN SOME ANTISEPTICS AND BY COBALT MAGNESIUM AND MANGANESE
7HEN IT IS SUSPECTED SUCH MATERIALS HAVE BEEN USED THE SITE SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CLEANSED BY REPEATED
WASHINGS WITH NORMAL SALINE BEFORE 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE OINTMENT IS APPLIED 3OAKS CONTAINING METAL
IONS OR ACIDIC SOLUTIONS SUCH AS "UROWS SOLUTION SHOULD BE AVOIDED BECAUSE OF THE METAL ION AND LOW P(
#LEANSING MATERIALS SUCH AS HYDROGEN PEROXIDE OR $AKINS SOLUTION FOLLOWED BY STERILE NORMAL SALINE DO
NOT INTERFERE WITH THE ACTIVITY OF THE ENZYME 4HE OINTMENT SHOULD BE CONlNED TO THE AREA OF THE LESION IN
ORDER TO AVOID THE POSSIBLE RISK OF IRRITATION OR MACERATION OF NORMAL SKIN HOWEVER THE ENZYME DOES NOT
DAMAGE NEWLY FORMING GRANULATION TISSUE! SLIGHT ERYTHEMA HAS BEEN NOTED OCCASIONALLY IN THE SURROUNDING
TISSUE PARTICULARLY WHEN THE ENZYME OINTMENT WAS NOT CONlNED TO THE LESION 4HIS CAN BE READILY CONTROLLED
BY PROTECTING THE HEALTHY SKIN WITH A MATERIAL SUCH AS ZINC OXIDE PASTE 3INCE THE ENZYME IS A PROTEIN
SENSITIZATION MAY DEVELOP WITH PROLONGED USE

PRÉCAUTIONS: ,E P( OPTIMAL DE LENZYME EST DE  Ì  5N P( NETTEMENT INFÏRIEUR Ì UN EFFET NETTEMENT
ADVERSE SUR LACTION DE LENZYME ET DES PRÏCAUTIONS APPROPRIÏES DOIVENT ALORS ÐTRE PRISES ,ACTION DE
LENZYME EST ÏGALEMENT CONTRARIÏE PAR LES DÏTERGENTS LHEXACHLOROPHÒNE ET LES IONS DE MÏTAUX LOURDS
COMME LE MERCURE ET LARGENT PRÏSENTS DANS CERTAINS ANTISEPTIQUES ET PAR LE COBALT LE MAGNÏSIUM ET LE
MANGANÒSE 1UAND ON SOUP ONNE LUTILISATION DE CES PRODUITS LA ZONE AFFECTÏE DOIT ÐTRE SOIGNEUSEMENT
NETTOYÏE PAR DES LAVAGES RÏPÏTÏS AVEC UNE SOLUTION SALINE AVANT LAPPLICATION DE LONGUENT 3ANTYL®
COLLAGÏNASE  ,ES BAINS CONTENANT DES IONS DE MÏTAUX OU DES SOLUTIONS ACIDES COMME LA SOLUTION DE "UROW
DOIVENT ÐTRE ÏVITÏS EN RAISON DE LION MÏTAL ET DU FAIBLE P( ,ES SOLUTIONS NETTOYANTES COMME LEAU OXYGÏNÏE
OU LA SOLUTION DE $AKIN SUIVIE DUNE SOLUTION STÏRILE SALINE NENTRAVENT PAS LACTION DE LENZYME ,APPLICATION
DE LONGUENT DOIT SE LIMITER Ì LA ZONE AFFECTÏE POUR ÏVITER LE RISQUE POSSIBLE DIRRITATION OU DE MACÏRATION DE
LA PEAU SAINE #EPENDANT LENZYME NALTÒRE PAS LE NOUVEAU TISSU DE GRANULATION 5N ÏRYTHÒME BÏNIN DANS
LE TISSU AVOISINANT POURRAIT SE PRODUIRE #ELA PEUT FACILEMENT ÐTRE ÏVITÏ EN PROTÏGEANT LA PEAU SAINE AVEC UN
PRODUIT COMME DE LA PÊTE DOXYDE DE ZINC #OMPTE TENU DE LA NATURE PROTÏIQUE DE LENZYME PRÏSENT DANS LE
MÏDICAMENT SON EMPLOI PROLONGÏ POURRAIT AMENER UNE SENSIBILISATION

ADVERSE REACTIONS: !LTHOUGH NO ALLERGIC SENSITIVITY OR TOXIC REACTIONS HAVE BEEN NOTED IN THE RECORDED
CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONS TO DATE ONE CASE OF SYSTEMIC MANIFESTATIONS OF HYPERSENSITIVITY HAS BEEN REPORTED
IN A PATIENT TREATED FOR MORE THAN ONE YEAR WITH A COMBINATION OF COLLAGENASE AND CORTISONE )RRITATION
MACERATION OR ERYTHEMA HAS BEEN NOTED WHERE PROLONGED CONTACT OF NORMAL SKIN WITH 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE
OINTMENT HAS BEEN ALLOWED EITHER BY APPLICATION OF THE OINTMENT TO AREAS OF NORMAL SKIN OR BY EXCESSIVE
APPLICATION OF OINTMENT TO THE WOUND CRATER WITH SUBSEQUENT SPREAD TO NORMAL SKIN WHEN DRESSINGS ARE
APPLIED 4HE REPORTED INCIDENCE FOR THIS TYPE OF REACTION WAS 

EFFETS SECONDAIRES : "IEN QUAUCUNE SENSIBILITÏ ALLERGIQUE NI RÏACTION TOXIQUE NAIENT ÏTÏ NOTÏES Ì CE
JOUR DANS LES COMPTE RENDUS DÏTUDES ON A SIGNALÏ UN CAS DE MANIFESTATIONS SYSTÏMIQUES DHYPERSENSIBILITÏ
CHEZ UN PATIENT TRAITÏ PENDANT PLUS DUN AN AVEC UNE ASSOCIATION DE COLLAGÏNASE ET DE CORTISONE /N A NOTÏ
DE LIRRITATION DE LA MACÏRATION OU DE LÏRYTHÒME DANS LE CAS DE CONTACT PROLONGÏ DE LA PEAU NORMALE AVEC
LONGUENT 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE SOIT PAR APPLICATION DE LONGUENT SUR LES RÏGIONS NORMALES DE LA PEAU SOIT
PAR APPLICATION EXCESSIVE DE LONGUENT DANS LE CRATÒRE DE LA PLAIE PERMETTANT Ì CELUI CI DE SÏTENDRE Ì LA
PEAU NORMALE LORS DE LAPPLICATION DES PANSEMENTS ,INCIDENCE SIGNALÏE DE CE TYPE DE RÏACTION ÏTAIT DE  

SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENT OF OVERDOSE: Symptoms: 4O DATE THE IRRITATION MACERATION OR ERYTHEMA
REPORTED ON PROLONGED CONTACT OF NORMAL SKIN WITH 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE OINTMENT CONSTITUTE THE ONLY
SYMPTOMS OF OVERDOSAGE REPORTED Treatment: 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE OINTMENT CAN BE RENDERED INERT BY
THE APPLICATION OF "UROWS SOLUTION 530 P(   TO THE TREATMENT SITE )F THIS SHOULD BE NECESSARY
REAPPLICATION SHOULD BE MADE ONLY WITH CAUTION

SYMPTÔMES ET TRAITEMENT DU SURDOSAGE: Symptômes: *USQUICI LIRRITATION LA MACÏRATION OU
LÏRYTHÒME SIGNALÏS EN CAS DE CONTACT PROLONGÏ DE LA PEAU SAINE AVEC LONGUENT 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE
REPRÏSENTENT LES SEULS SYMPTÙMES SIGNALÏS DE SURDOSAGE Traitement : /N PEUT RENDRE LONGUENT 3ANTYL®
COLLAGÏNASE INERTE EN APPLIQUANT LA SOLUTION DE "UROW 530 P(   SUR LA PLAIE ,A RÏAPPLICATION DU
PRODUIT SI ELLE EST CONSIDÏRÏE NÏCESSAIRE NE SE FERA QUAVEC PRUDENCE

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: &OR EXTERNAL USE ONLY 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE OINTMENT SHOULD BE APPLIED
ONCE DAILY OR MORE FREQUENTLY IF THE DRESSING BECOMES SOILED AS FROM INCONTINENCE IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER
(1) 0RIOR TO APPLICATION THE LESIONS SHOULD BE GENTLY CLEANSED WITH A GAUZE PAD SATURATED WITH STERILE NORMAL
SALINE TO REMOVE ANY lLM AND DIGESTED MATERIAL )F A STRONGER CLEANSING SOLUTION IS REQUIRED HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE OR $AKINS SOLUTION MAY BE USED FOLLOWED BY STERILE NORMAL SALINE (2) 7HENEVER INFECTION IS
PRESENT AS EVIDENCED BY POSITIVE CULTURES PUS INmAMMATION OR ODOR IT IS DESIRABLE TO USE AN APPROPRIATE
ANTIBACTERIAL AGENT 3HOULD THE INFECTION NOT RESPOND THERAPY WITH 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE OINTMENT SHOULD
BE DISCONTINUED UNTIL REMISSION OF THE INFECTION (3) 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE OINTMENT SHOULD BE APPLIED USING
A TONGUE DEPRESSOR OR SPATULA DIRECTLY TO DEEP WOUNDS OR WHEN DEALING WITH SHALLOW WOUNDS TO A NON
ADHERENT DRESSING OR lLM DRESSING WHICH IS THEN APPLIED TO THE WOUND 4HE WOUND IS COVERED WITH AN
APPROPRIATE DRESSING SUCH AS A STERILE GAUZE PAD AND PROPERLY SECURED (4) 5SE OF AN OCCLUSIVE OR SEMI
OCCLUSIVE DRESSING MAY PROMOTE SOFTENING OF ESCHAR IF PRESENT !LTERNATIVELY CROSSHATCHING THICK ESCHAR
WITH A  BLADE IS HELPFUL IN SPEEDING UP DEBRIDEMENT THEN CLEANSE WITH STERILE SALINE )T IS ALSO DESIRABLE TO
REMOVE AS MUCH LOOSENED DETRITUS AS CAN BE DONE READILY WITH FORCEPS AND SCISSORS (5) !LL EXCESS OINTMENT
SHOULD BE REMOVED EACH TIME THE DRESSING IS CHANGED (6) 5SE OF 3ANTYL® COLLAGENASE OINTMENT SHOULD BE
TERMINATED WHEN DEBRIDEMENT OF NECROTIC TISSUE IS COMPLETE AND GRANULATION IS WELL UNDER WAY

POSOLOGIE ET ADMINISTRATION : 0OUR USAGE EXTERNE SEULEMENT ,ONGUENT 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE DOIT
ÐTRE APPLIQUÏ UNE FOIS PAR JOUR OU PLUS FRÏQUEMMENT SI LE PANSEMENT SE SOUILLE Ì CAUSE DINCONTINENCE PAR
EXEMPLE DE LA FA ON SUIVANTE ( 1 ) !VANT APPLICATION LES LÏSIONS DOIVENT ÐTRE NETTOYÏES DOUCEMENT AVEC
UNE GAZE SATURÏE DUNE SOLUTION STÏRILE SALINE NORMALE POUR ENLEVER TOUTE PELLICULE ET TOUTE MATIÒRE DIGÏRÏE
3I LON A BESOIN DUNE SOLUTION NETTOYANTE PLUS PUISSANTE ON PEUT UTILISER DE LEAU OXYGÏNÏE OU DE LA SOLUTION
DE $AKIN SUIVIE DE SOLUTION STÏRILE SALINE NORMALE ( 2 ) %N CAS DINFECTION RÏVÏLÏE PAR LA PRÏSENCE DE CULTURES
POSITIVES DE PUS DUNE INmAMMATION OU DUNE ODEUR IL SERAIT SOUHAITABLE DEMPLOYER UN AGENT ANTIBACTÏRIEN
APPROPRIÏ )L FAUT INTERROMPRE LE TRAITEMENT AU 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE JUSQUÌ RÏMISSION DE LINFECTION SI
LINFECTION NE SE RÏSORBE PAS ( 3 ) !PPLIQUER 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE DIRECTEMENT SUR LES BLESSURES PROFONDES
Ì LAIDE DUN ABAISSE LANGUE OU DUNE SPATULE 0OUR LES PLAIES SUPERlCIELLES APPLIQUER LONGUENT SUR UNE
COMPRESSE NON ADHÏRENTE OU UN PANSEMENT TRANSPARENT Ì ÐTRE DÏPOSÏE SUR LA PLAIE PUIS RECOUVRIR DUN
PANSEMENT APPROPRIÏ TEL UNE COMPRESSE DE GAZE STÏRILE ADÏQUATEMENT RETENUE ( 4 ) ,UTILISATION DUN
PANSEMENT OCCLUSIF OU SEMI OCCLUSIF PEUT FAVORISER LE RAMOLLISSEMENT DE LESCARRE LE CAS ÏCHÏANT /U SI
LON HACHURE UNE ESCARRE ÏPAISSE Ì LAIDE DUNE LAME NUMÏRO  ON PEUT ACCÏLÏRER LE DÏBRIDEMENT .ETTOYER
ALORS AVEC UNE SOLUTION SALINE STÏRILE )L EST ÏGALEMENT SOUHAITABLE DENLEVER AUTANT DE DÏTRITUS LÊCHES QUE
POSSIBLE Ì LAIDE DE PINCES ET DE CISEAUX ( 5 ) %NLEVER TOUT EXCÒS DONGUENT Ì CHAQUE RENOUVELLEMENT DU
PANSEMENT ( 6 ) !RRÐTER LES APPLICATIONS DE LONGUENT 3ANTYL® COLLAGÏNASE DÒS QUE LE TISSU NÏCROSÏ EST
SUFlSAMMENT DÏBRIDÏ ET QUE LE BOURGEONNEMENT EST BIEN ENTAMÏ
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population have calcified large leg arterial vessels
that are nonpliable and stiff, leading to falsely high
ABPI levels, often greater than 1.3.13 When ABPI levels
are this high, no conclusions can be drawn about the
quality of limb perfusion without further investigation.
In Table 3, the arterial status is related to the vascular
testing results.13,14
1b: Identify the cause(s) as specifically as possible
or make appropriate referrals
A comprehensive wound assessment is required to
determine the cause of the wound. In order to achieve
this, a holistic approach to the patient assessment is
needed. An interprofessional team approach will
facilitate a comprehensive review of the whole patient,
the environmental factors and the wound. In a recent
community, comprehensive interprofessional assessment of leg and foot ulcer patients, more than 60%
of diagnoses were changed or made more specific,
leading to the implementation of best practices, thus
facilitating the optimization of wound bed preparation
and improving healing rates of chronic wounds.15
1c: Review cofactors/comorbidities (systemic
disease, nutrition, medications) that may delay
or inhibit healing
Wound healing can be delayed or interrupted in
persons with a coexisting systemic disease and the
multiple comorbidities associated with chronic wounds.
In the case of diabetes, excess glycosylation of hemoglobin due to poor diabetic glucose control can result
in a prolonged inflammatory phase in addition to
decreased neutrophil and macrophage phagocytosis
of bacteria. Furthermore, diabetes affects the ability of
erythrocytes to deliver oxygen to the wound, a fundamental step in collagen synthesis and tissue proliferation16 along with numerous other important factors in

TABLE 2

Levels of evidence employed by
RNAO guideline development panels (2005)7
Level

Type of evidence

Ia

Evidence obtained from meta-analysis or system review of randomized controlled trials

Ib

Evidence obtained from at least 1 randomized controlled trial

IIa

Evidence obtained from at least 1 well-designed controlled study
without randomization

III

Evidence obtained from well-designed, non-experimental descriptive
studies such as comparative studies, correlation studies and case
studies

IV

Evidence obtained from expert committee reports or opinions and/or
clinical experiences of respected authorities

wound healing. An original investigation by Markuson
et al demonstrated that individuals with lower glycated
hemoglobin levels had shorter healing times.17 This
translated to a cost reduction because the closed
wounds had a decreased risk of infection compared
with the ulcers that were still in the healing phase.
A detailed review and clinical analysis of patient
cofactors and comorbidities that may influence healing
should be carried out in a systems-based approach.
Systemic diseases such as diabetes or autoimmune
disease may interfere with the stages of wound healing
and stall or prevent healing.
A low protein intake or relative deficiency can prevent
the production of granulation tissue and will contribute
to a stalled healing environment for the wound. A given
albumin measurement in a patient implies the nutritional status over a few months, and these levels are a
gross indicator of long-term nutritional deficit. Albumin
levels measure the large reservoir of amino acids that
serve as the fundamental building blocks for wound

TABLE 3

Arterial status is related to vascular results13,14
ABPI

Toe pressure
(mmHg)

Toe brachial
index

Ankle Doppler
waveform

TcPO2
(mmHg)

Diagnosis

>0.8

>80

>0.6

Normal/triphasic

>40

No relevant
arterial disease

>0.5

>50

>0.4

Biphasic/monophasic

30–39

Some arterial disease:
modify compression

>0.4

>30

>0.2

Biphasic/monophasic

20–29

Arterial disease
predominates

<0.4

<30

<0.2

Monophasic

<20

High risk for
limb ischemia

Adapted with permission from references 14 and 15.
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healing. Several other patient stressors can also influence albumin levels.18 Normal serum albumin levels
are 3.4–5.4 g/dL,19 and levels of 2.0–3.4 g/dL are associated with potentially delayed healing. Wounds in
patients with these levels and may need to be treated as
maintenance wounds until the albumin level is corrected.
Prealbumin (transthyretin) is a more sensitive indicator of protein deficiency, reflecting levels over 18–21
days. Transferrin is often thought of as an indirect
measure of nutrition; however, levels are elevated in
response to infection or inflammation, and results can
therefore be misleading in persons with a chronic
wound.20 Cost and access to transferrin testing may
be a challenge in some practice settings. Published
literature attributes recumbent positioning of patients
with a direct decrease in serum liver proteins such
as albumin, prealbumin and transferrin.21,22 Therefore,
in utilizing the “whole patient” concept, we should
optimize activity and mobilization.
Individualized patient medicine reconciliation should
take place as part of any wound management
protocol. Several medications that may alter the
healing processes on the cellular level need to be
identified. Some medications important to note in the
assessment of a wound are high doses of systemic
steroids, immunosuppressive drugs and antimetabolite
cancer chemotherapy. Vitamin E intake of more than the
recommended 100 IU daily can impair healing23 because
of its oxygen-scavenging property at the tissue level,
opposite to the oxygen-sparing property of vitamin C.
1d: Evaluate the person’s ability to heal: Healable,
maintenance, nonhealable
Categorizing a wound according to its ability to heal
(healability) assists the clinician in determining an

TABLE 4

Determining the healability of a wound
Wound
prognosis

Treat the
cause

Blood
supply

Coexisting
medical
conditions/
drugs

No. of wounds
(%) with ability
to heal*

Healable

Yes

Adequate

Not preventing
healing

121 (69.9%)

Maintenance

No*

Adequate

May prevent
healing

43 (24.9%)

Usually
inadequate

May prevent
healing

9 (5.2%)

Nonhealable,
No
including SCALE

Modified from © Sibbald, Krasner, Lutz SCALE document 2010.
*Results from a comprehensive interprofessional assessment of leg and foot ulcers.15
SCALE = skin changes at life’s end
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accurate diagnosis along with a realistic individualized
treatment approach. Adequate tissue perfusion is
necessary for a healable wound. As outlined above,
decreased vasculature will increase the risk of infection
and decrease healability. In order to be classified as a
healable wound, the wound should have several attributes including an adequate blood supply; the cause of
the wound must be corrected; and existing cofactors,
conditions or medications that could potentially delay
healing must be optimized or ideally corrected. A maintenance wound is a wound that may be healable but
that either healthcare system factors or patient-related
issues are preventing from healing. A nonhealable
wound is a wound that does not have an adequate
blood supply to support healing or the cause cannot be
corrected. In nonhealable wounds, moist interactive
healing is contraindicated and debridement should be
on a conservative basis only (expert opinion for SCALE
[Skin Changes at Life’s End] document).
The healability percentages of consecutive consenting homecare patients with leg and foot ulcers from
Toronto and Mississauga (Ontario, Canada) districts
have been tabulated in the final column of Table 4.24
The results indicated that most subjects (69.0%) had
a demonstrated ability to correct the cause and achieve
adequate circulation for healing. Determining if a
patient has a healable, nonhealable (5.2%) or maintenance (24.9%) wound allows the clinician to identify
and address specific individualized challenges, particularly for the nonhealable and maintenance wound
patients. Along with the patient’s input, the clinician is
able to tailor the nonhealable or maintenance care
plan, facilitating responsible use of available resources
along with realistic treatment goals. In general,
advanced active therapies are not indicated for maintenance or nonhealable wounds.
When a healable wound does not progress at the
expected rate, a chronic and stalled wound results.
These wounds are more prevalent in older adults and
are attributed to the aged skin and comorbidities such
as neuropathy, coexisting arterial compromise, edema,
unrelieved pressure, inadequate protein intake, coexisting malignancy and some medications. Persistent
inflammation may be the cause of a stalled wound and
in some cases may not be correctable. The presence
of multiple comorbidities in some older adult patients
implies that healing is not a realistic endpoint.25 For
nonhealable or maintenance wounds, pain and quality
of life may be indicated as the primary goals of care.
Palliative wound care often includes nonhealable
wounds, but patients undergoing palliative care may
have maintenance or even healable wounds.
Frequently, skin changes at life’s end may be associSoins des plaies Canada / Volume 10, numéro 2
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ated with individual risk factors and comorbidities. In
2009, an 18-member international expert panel
explored the issues and research literature surrounding
end-of-life skin and wound care, including the Kennedy
Terminal Ulcer (case series evidence)26 and the concept
of skin compromise.27 The panel developed a consensus document entitled “Skin Changes at Life’s End”
(SCALE). A modified Delphi process with 52 international distinguished reviewers was utilized to reach
consensus on the document. The 10 final consensus
statements have clarified the authors’ views on skin
and wound conditions at the end of life.
Of the 10 SCALE consensus statements, statement 1
is key: “Physiologic changes that occur as a result of the
dying process may affect the skin and soft tissues and
may manifest as observable (objective) changes in skin
color, turgor, or integrity, or as subjective symptoms
such as localized pain. These changes can be unavoidable and may occur with the application of appropriate
interventions that meet or exceed the standard of
care.”28 The panel explored the work by Kennedy, who
published a descriptive study describing the phenomenon of PUs that occur in the sacral area of dying
patients in a long-term care facility.26 Kennedy’s work
was the first modern descriptive research to discuss
this issue, which was first depicted in 1877 by JeanMartin Charcot and termed “decubitus ominosus.”
In an observational study that took place in a 10-bed

teaching hospital palliative care unit, the staff reported
that 5% of patients had skin changes of reddish-purple
discoloration ranging from 2 hours to 6 days prior
to death. These areas of intact skin rapidly became
full-thickness PUs.29 The staff turned patients hourly.
This study provides observational data on some of the
unavoidable skin changes at life’s end.
2a: Develop an individualized plan of care
Following the wound assessment as described above,
an individualized wound plan of care should be developed by the interprofessional team. The plan must be
tailored to the individual, taking into consideration
his/her unique biopsychosocial needs, including:
• risk factors;
• comorbidities;
• quality-of-life issues;
• support systems/circle of care;
• access to care; and
• personal preferences.
As discussed by Sackett et al, individualized patient
preference must be honoured and reflected in the
wound care plan.30 Sackett et al recognized 3 dimensions of equal importance: best available scientific
evidence, clinical expertise and patient preference.
This model of evidence-based medicine has been 1 of
the most important healthcare trends in the past 20
years. Interprofessional, individualized, patient-centred
care must drive the care process.31

TABLE 5

Types of wounds and treatment
Type
of wound

Treatment of the cause in a healable wound

Venous ulcers

Compression therapy wraps for healing and stockings
for maintenance
High compression in absence of arterial disease if the ankle
brachial pressure index >0.8 (ABPI or ABI) and modified
compression for mixed vascular disease with ABPI 0.65–0.8
(extreme caution when 0.5–0.65)

Arterial ulcers

Revascularization where possible
Angioplasty, stents or bypass (grafting or synthetic)

Pressure ulcers Pressure redistribution to reduce pressure, friction
and shear forces
Optimize mobility and incontinence and
moisture management
Diabetic
foot ulcers

V = Confirm adequate vascular supply
I = Infection treatment
P = Plantar pressure redistribution according to local provisions
S = Sharp surgical serial debridement
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The wound care plan of care should be as follows:
• in writing and part of the permanent healthcare
record;
• routinely evaluated and updated; and
• updated with any significant change in the individual’s
health status.
2b: Treat the cause(s) related to specific wound
etiology/diagnosis
Once an accurate type of wound is established, the treatment can be planned and implemented (Table 5). For
example, in a person with a venous ulcer, compression
therapy is contraindicated when ABPI is 0.5 or less, and
a vascular consult is required for limb preservation.32
Under the care of an expert wound care team, modified
compression therapy for patients with ABPI between
0.5 and 0.8 is beneficial and assists perfusion by increasing pulsatile flow,33 thereby decreasing venous pressure
and facilitating the arterial–venous gradient.34
Importance of holistic, interprofessional,
coordinated and collaborative care
Accurate wound diagnosis and development of successSoins des plaies Canada / Volume 10, numéro 2

ful treatments plans can be a challenging undertaking,
given the complexity of chronic wounds. A holistic
interprofessional approach is required. Each member
of the team possesses a unique professional skill
set and knowledge base that should contribute to
the individualized plan of care. Implemented treatment plans that do not yield wound-healing rates at
the expected trajectory require a timely referral to an
interprofessional team that can re-evaluate the diagnosis and causative factors. Redefining the treatment
goals with input from the patient, family and healthcare
provider is also essential.
2c: Modify (if possible) systemic factors/other
cofactors that may impair healing: Medications,
nutrition, hemoglobin, glycated hemoglobin, blood
pressure, creatinine, CHF, LFTs and so on
A good example of a systemic factor that affects wound
healing is the hemoglobin level. Because hemoglobin
carries the oxygen that is essential for new tissue building, hemoglobin levels should be optimized. Potential
negative influences for adequate hemoglobin are common in patients living with chronic illnesses such as renal
disease, sickle cell and other anemias, to name a few.
Persons with cardiopulmonary disease, cardiovascular disease (including congestive heart failure) and
related conditions have diminished extremity tissue
perfusion as a result of reduced ejection fractions. In
particular, heart failure and associated decreased tissue
perfusion to the periphery results in edema accumulation in the lower extremities, creating a higher risk for
lower-leg wound formation or delayed healing in existing wounds. In many cases, an internal medicine or
subspecialty referral can optimize heart function and
manage fluid balance and edema reduction. The
offending co-contributors and cofactors that impede
wound healing should be adjusted and corrected.
Improving as many factors as possible may contribute
to overall improvements in the patient’s quality of life,
reducing pain, improving mobility and facilitating
improved wound outcomes.
A patient with a chronic wound may require a thorough nutritional assessment by a registered dietitian to
address any underlying and correctable nutritional
deficits. Proteins have a fundamental role throughout
the wound-healing cycle, influencing the function of
leukocytes, phagocytes, monocytes, lymphocytes
and macrophages, all of which are integral to a normal
healing trajectory.35,36 A multinational European, prospective, randomized, controlled, double-blind trial has
studied the effects of specific oral nutritional supplementation in non-malnourished patients specific to PU
healing. The provision of a high-protein, micronutrient32
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enriched and arginine-supplemented diet resulted in
improved healing rates and less wound care intensity
for the care providers.37
Medications that may inhibit or delay wound healing
should be reviewed, including the benefit, risk and dose
of each medication. Refer to section 1c for more detail.
Address and treat individualized concerns
3a: Pain
McCaffery has stated that pain is what the patient says
it is.38 Every person experiences pain differently.
Clinicians cannot treat pain that they do not know
patients are experiencing. Pain measurement is subjective; however, the universally accepted measurement
techniques are visual analogue scales (a 10-cm line
with no pain at 1 end and worst possible pain at the
other end, and the patient places an “x” at the appropriate point), the Faces Pain Scale (various levels of
happy and sad faces) and the numerical rating scale.
The numerical rating scale asks if the patient has any
pain on a 0- to 10-point scale with the anchors that 0
is no pain, 5 is the pain associated with a bee sting and
10 would be the amount of pain experienced by slamming the car door on your thumb. Even in patients who
cannot respond verbally, such as those with dementia,
pain still needs to be assessed. There are pain scales
for these patients that rely on nonverbal clues such as
facial grimaces and pupil dilatation. (Assessment of
pain for people with dementia can be found at
www.hartfordign.org.) Pain levels should be recorded
before dressing change, during dressing change and
after dressing reapplication.
Krasner has delineated wound-associated pain at
dressing change (intermittent and recurrent) versus
incident pain from debridement or the persistent pain
between dressing changes. Woo carried the Krasner
concept further and demonstrated that anxiety and
other patient-related factors could intensify the pain
experience. The wound-associated pain model of Woo
and Sibbald (Figure 1) defines pain from the cause of
the wound as often being persistent or present
between dressing changes and distinguishes this pain
from the pain associated with local wound care components (dressing change, debridement, infection, lack
of moisture balance). All of these factors can be modified by patient-centred concerns, including previous
pain experience, anxiety, depression, mobility, awareness or lack of comfort with the setting and the procedure or treatment plan. Pain is an under-recognized
and undertreated component of chronic wound care
that has been demonstrated to be more important to
patients than to healthcare professionals. Causes of
pain at dressing change include the dressing material
Soins des plaies Canada / Volume 10, numéro 2

adhering to wound base, skin stripping from strong
adhesives and aggressive trauma from the cleansing
technique (e.g. scrubbing with gauze).
Many patients also express chronic persistent pain
between dressing changes, even at rest. A systematized approach should examine other systemic and
disease factors that may play a role in precipitating and
sustaining persistent wound-related pain. Common
systemic factors are bacterial damage from superficial
critical colonization or deep and surrounding compartment infections, deep structural damage (e.g. acute
Charcot foot in patients with diabetes), abnormal
inflammatory conditions (e.g. vasculitis, pyoderma
gangrenosum) and periwound contact irritant skin
damage from enzyme-rich wound exudate.
The impact of chronic unrelenting pain can be devastating, eroding the individual’s quality of life and
delivering a significant amount of stress. Increased
levels of stress have been demonstrated to lower the
pain threshold and decrease tolerance. The result is a
vicious cycle of pain, stress/anxiety, anticipation of pain
and worsening pain. Increased stress also activates
the hypothalamus–pituitary–adrenal axis, producing
hormones that modulate the immune system and compromising normal wound healing. Medications, including non-narcotic analgesics for moderate pain and narcotic analgesics for moderate to severe pain, are
required to treat pain as outlined below. Consultation
with a pain and symptom management team may be
considered. Comprehensive management should also
include careful selection of atraumatic dressing, prevention of local trauma, treatment of infection, patient
empowerment, stress reduction and patient education.
The medical treatment of wound-associated pain
and other components of pain management are outlined in documents from the World Union of Wound
Healing Societies.39,40 In general, wound-associated
pain is nociceptive and stimulus-dependent (e.g.
gnawing, aching, tender, throbbing) vs. neuropathic,
non–stimulus-dependent or spontaneous pain (e.g.
burning, stinging, shooting, stabbing). Nociceptive pain
is treated according to the World Health Organization
pain ladder, starting with aspirin and nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs and then progressing to weak
and strong narcotics.41 Short-acting agents are often
used to determine the dose of longer-acting agents,
with short-acting agents then used for breakthrough.
Neuropathic pain often responds to tricyclic agents,
particularly second-generation agents that are high
in anti-noradrenaline activity (nortriptyline and
desipramine are often better than amitriptyline).
Nonresponders may be treated with alternate agents
such as gabapentin, pregabalin or other antiepileptic
Wound Care Canada / Volume 10, Number 2

agents. Neuropathic pain occurs even with the loss
of protective sensation and can awaken patients at
night with lightning-like flashes of pain.
3b: Activities of daily living
The impact of living with a chronic leg ulcer on
ADLs has the largest body of evidence, mainly using
qualitative methodology, compared with other ulcer
etiologies. Patients have reported numerous negative
influences on their ability to carry out ADLs, including,
pain, odour, mobility, finances and other aspects of
living.42 Depression and anxiety have been reported in
as many as 68% of subjects. Another study highlighted the dominant impact of social isolation in patients
suffering from chronic leg ulcers.43 One study compared patients living with diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs)
and those with amputation following foot ulcers, and
concluded that a higher quality of life was reported
in those who underwent lower-limb amputations.44
Assessing the unique individual’s concerns can be a
time-consuming but necessary piece in addressing the
patient’s holistic needs. This highlights the emotional
burden of living with a chronic wound.
3c: Psychosocial well-being
Psychosocial well-being is the dimension of quality
of life that most people equate with the quality piece.45
It includes the individual’s psychological perspectives
on his/her wound and overall life. It reflects the
person’s ability to socialize and interact with others.
There are many wound care interventions that
can address and support a person’s wound-related
psychosocial issues. For example:
• If wound odour is an issue, charcoal or other odourreducing dressings can be utilized.
• Dressing routines can be modified to accommodate
individualized hygiene practices. For showers on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, dressing changes
can be coordinated to Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays right after the shower.
3d: Smoking
Cigarette smoking is a leading preventable health problem, causing damage to the endothelial function of
arteries throughout the body46 and contributing to the
development of vascular disease of both arterial and
venous origin. The direct cutaneous effect of smoking
has been clearly stated by Rayner.47 “Cutaneous blood
flow decreases as much as 40% to produce ischemia
and impair healing.48 Smoking a single cigarette creates
a vasoconstrictive effect for up to 90 minutes, while
smoking a packet results in tissue hypoxia that lasts an
entire day.”49 Delayed wound healing for individuals
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who use tobacco is attributed to resultant tissue hypoxia.50 Smoking disrupts the normal healing process at
many levels, decreasing cell proliferation and migration
across the wound bed.51–53 Cigarettes contain more
than 4,000 substances, including carbon monoxide,
nicotine and cyanide derivatives,54 and each substance
can negatively influence wound healing. Useful
smoking-cessation strategies, including pharmacological and behavioural aspects and the effectiveness
of these programs, are outlined by Ahn et al.54
Offering patients these strategies to quit smoking and
improve tissue oxygenation may enhance healing.
3e: Access to care, financial limitations
Living with a wound can be a challenge for patients
who have limited financial resources or access to care.
Patients living with chronic illnesses compounded by a
wound may have difficulties with transportation
for medical appointments, and many are unemployed
or on limited incomes. Depending on where the
patient lives, there are differing resources available.
Healthcare professionals should advocate for required
patient resources. When a wound is determined to be
maintenance or nonhealing, the healthcare team, along
with the patient, can individualize the care plan to be
most efficient for both the patient and the system.
4: Provide education and support to the person and
his/her circle of care (including referral) to increase
adherence (coherence) to the treatment plan
One strategy to provide support and education to a
patient is by developing a therapeutic relationship.55
Trust implies sharing of information and communication, and open dialogue allows the patient and those
in his or her circle of care to understand that each
person involved has a meaningful contribution. Active
participation by the patient in the development of an
individualized plan of care provides reassurance to
the patient that the team is working with him or her
to achieve the best possible outcome. This helps to
enhance adherence to the agreed-upon treatment
plan, as there is trust. An additional concept in team
dynamics is unit cohesion or the process of “sticking
together” for the accomplishment of a mission or
task. If the patient provides substantive input into the
treatment plan, there is a greater chance that the
patient will adhere (cohere) to a given plan. By way
of example, patient participation, such as removing
the dressing at dressing change, should be encouraged as clinically appropriate. People in the patient’s
circle of care such as family, caregivers and healthcare
professionals should also be part of the plan, including
implementation and re-evaluation. Communication is
34
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paramount between healthcare sectors and professionals when managing chronic wounds. Once an
expert team has determined that a wound is maintenance or nonhealable wound, it is important that
this be communicated to prevent unnecessary investigations or interventions that may have already been
unsuccessful. Healthcare professionals should review
and educate the patient and family after determining
their current knowledge gaps. Teaching the patient to
report important signs that could indicate a deterioration of the wound is critical. Strategies to improve
adherence have been reported in a comprehensive
review by Osterberg and Blaschke.56

Special Considerations in
Wound Bed Preparation 2011:
An Update...
To be continued in Wound Care Canada
Summer 2012
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